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The Bridge over Troubled Waters:
Overcoming Crippling Fear by

Faith and Love

B Y  A N D R E W  H .  S E L L E

Joan arrives late to her first appointment
because, she explains, her husband Curt was
not able to drive her today, and she therefore
had to take a much longer route to my office.
Why the change in route? “I’m afraid of
bridges.” “Ah,” I think, “finally, a nice, discrete
presenting problem. None of that messy
relationship stuff.” I indulge my stupid fantasy
for a few seconds, when she continues, “Curt
told me he was fed up with me and my
ridiculous fears and so are the kids and I’d better
just grow up and start driving myself, dammit,
or he’s leaving before he goes crazy…He just
doesn’t care about me or understand my
condition.” She pleads, through tears, “Can you
give me some therapy that will help me—and
save my marriage?”

Somewhere along the way, Joan picked up
the clinical diagnosis PTSD (Post Traumatic
Stress Disorder), a label she clutches onto like
the trusted words of Norman Rockwell’s kindly
old family physician. Since the disease has a
name, it must have a cure. She rehearses to me
her fear-filled history, starting from early
childhood. Her life is a disturbing portrait of
anxieties and fears, painted in the dull gray of
worry, with increasingly wide, black gashes of 

from-the-bottomless-pit terror slashed across
the canvas of her timorous existence. “How can
I live this way when I know Jesus Christ as my
Savior and my Good Shepherd?” she exclaims
with great agony. “I read Bible verses about
getting rid of fear and worry, but they just
don’t help.”

Over the course of a few sessions we
unpack her fears and begin the process of
biblical understanding, repentance, and faith
with respect to her fears, and developing a new
lifestyle informed by love. She appears to have
dealt appropriately with her anger about
tragedies from the past, people who wronged
her, and events that shaped her. Since there are
no readily apparent bitterness problems, other
than those surrounding her current relationship
with Curt, we choose to start with her
presenting problem—pervasive fear in the
present. Although Joan’s fears are generalized,
they funnel and focus upon bridges. We begin
there, with that most terrifying of her fears. The
grid presented in this article provides a
framework for a process, not a lock-step
formula, for overcoming fear. Yet, fearful
counselees do need a formula, a memorable
“how-to” at the point when the overwhelming
feelings hit. Here is the simplified version:
Name It, Reverse It, Pray, Surrender, Love.
These are developed and expanded below, with
a summary at the end that can be used as a
mnemonic device for counselees.

_______________________________________

*Andrew H. Selle serves as a counselor and conciliator
in New England, is an Orthodox Presbyterian
minister, and holds a D.Min. in biblical counseling.
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Name That Fear! Face It Down
Look right at the fears. Name them. If

you’re afraid of the boogie man under your bed,
look under the bed! Your fearful feelings have
thoughts attached to them. Understand the
layers of fear, the “domino effect” that goes
through your mind. Sometimes a massive fear
underneath drives the lesser worries on the
surface. Face down even the “disaster” scenario,
the worst possible case. 

Except for the crippling fear complex,
Joan evidences a vibrant faith based on a
considerable grasp of the teachings of
Reformation theology. God rules sovereignly
over every detail of history, including her
personal history. The Father loved her from
eternity past and delights over her into eternity
future. She is justified on the sure ground of the
Son’s perfect righteousness and is adopted by
the Father who sees her only “in Christ.” The
Spirit indwells her at all times and enables her
to walk in God’s commandments. Yet, her fears
suggest she has a strong undercurrent of
unbelief.

We probe into the fears to understand
their content. As with all other human
emotions, fear never exists in a vacuum but is
bound up inextricably with the thought life.
Both emotions and thoughts sprout and grow
from a common root in the heart’s affections.
Often those affections are most clearly
manifested by the “fear statements,” the under-
lying beliefs and sub-beliefs that express
themselves as thoughts concurrent with fearful
feelings. Joan has practiced avoidance for years,
attempting just to push the thoughts away
without confronting them. She resists talking
about the fears, but as we interact about the
implications of the truths she claims to believe,
the Spirit gives her the practical faith to wend
her way, with a pastoral counselor, through the
complex labyrinth of her fear complex.
Eventually, we can hit the fears head-on. 

“Tell me about your fear of bridges, Joan.
Close your eyes and imagine this: You’re driving
on the Interstate. There is bridge a mile ahead
of you that is so huge it spans an entire valley.
If you threw a rock off it, you’d never even hear
it land!” Joan grimaces and tightens her grip on
the chair arms. “You’re getting closer and closer
and closer, and now…you’re ON it! The wind

is howling. Nothing is below you but a deep
abyss. NOW—what’s happening?”

“I’m so afraid, my heart is pounding; I’m
breathing hard. I might pass out.”

“Then what?”
“I DO pass out!”
“Then what?”
“The car begins to swerve wildly.”
“THEN what?”
“It smashes into the guardrail!”
“THEN what?”
“It jumps over the guardrail and starts

falling, down, down, down….”
“THEN what?”
“It hits the bottom on the rocks below.”
“Then what?”
“I DIE!”
“Then what?”
The light begins to dawn for Joan.

“Well…I’m with the Lord.”
“Okay. Can you handle that?”
Joan clearly is afraid of dying, and the

exercise above reveals to her the intensity of
her fear in a way she has never seen before.
Her death fears relate strongly to her
children—without her they will nosedive in
school, develop lifelong insecurities, be scarred
for life, and ultimately fail. For each fear, she
frankly considers the “worst case” video clips
that regularly play in her mind. With each one,
she grapples with questions such as, “What is so
bad about it?” “Can you imagine how God
could glorify Himself, even in those human
tragedies?”

The verses she has memorized as magical
incantations begin to be precious and life-
transforming truths to her. “God is in all things
and controls all things and works all things for
my good and for the good of all His beloved
covenant people.” “Jesus Christ is risen from
the dead and is Lord over everything for the
church.” “He who did not spare His own Son,
but gave Him up for us all—how will He not
also, along with Him, graciously give us all
things?”1 She is able to say, “Even if my worst
fears materialized I could handle it. And since I
can handle the greatest fear, I can face the lesser
ones.”

_______________________________________________
1Eph. 1:22; Rom. 8:32.
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Reverse the Fear. See the Desire on the Other
Side

Joan’s life of constantly “giving in” to fear
exposes her stunted comprehension of God’s
glory. Fear also lays bare her idols, the God-
replacements that rule her life. She realizes a
simple but profound fact: fear is the reverse of
desire. You are afraid of dying: you want to live.
You fear your children will fail in school: you
want them to succeed. You are afraid of looking
foolish: you want others to see you as wise and
spiritually mature. You fear rejection: you want
acceptance.

Joan accurately perceives the compelling
tyranny those desires play in her life. Most
astonishing to her of all is the consciousness
that, as much as she loves her children, she has
been using them as mere stage props in her self-
centered success fantasy, a treasonous
perversion of God’s magnificent gifts. For the
first time, a holy fear comes upon her as she sees
false worship permeating her life. The final
destiny of unrepentant idolaters will be the lake
of fire; but Joan consciously repents in order to
become that “holy bride” radiantly praising her
Lord, the One who suffered for her shameful
idolatry, washed her from its guilt, and released
her from its power.2 A new desire to love God
and a fresh zeal to serve Him alone motivates
Joan to defeat her powerful enemy, fear.

Pray about Your Desires
The next step in our “formula” for

defeating crippling fear is both massively
important and subject to serious misunder-
standing. Biblical prayer—which is the kind
God answers—is never idol-driven, but
motivated by God’s glory. In considering the
subject of prayer, we must distance ourselves
from the foolishness of “name-it-claim-it,”
“Jesus-for-me” theology; yet, we must not water
down the sheer magnitude of our Lord’s
promises.3 We must not throw the Scriptures 

into a blender and create a bland mash, with no
distinctiveness of biblical doctrines. Prayer for
one’s desires does not necessarily spring from an
idolatrous root. In fact, true prayer uproots
idols. The next two steps, “Pray about Your
Desires” and “Surrender Your Desires,” could be
interchanged because they function together.

How, then, can a struggling sinner find
courage to release his death grip on those
entrenched affections of his heart, the ravenous
idols that demand the heart’s allegiance? By
knowing and trusting the God of all mercy who
lavishes His love upon the undeserving. Being
our Lord, with husband-like jealousy, He
commands us to worship Him as the one, true
God, to render to Him marital loyalty to the
exclusion of other suitors.4 As our Father, He
beckons us to pray to Him as the One who
delights to give us good things, with all wisdom
and compassion, in both this life and the next.5

For this reason, repentance and faith always
come together as “reverse” sides of the same
coin; the very character of God demands it. We
repent of sin—that cosmic betrayal of heeding
the devil’s word—and, in repenting, we believe
in God and submit to His Word. Believers turn
“to God from idols.”6 They “repent” unto life7

and “believe” unto life.8 When they believe,
that childlike trust in the heavenly Father
comes to expression most naturally in prayer.

In Joan’s life over the course of the next
several weeks, the Spirit gently but firmly
transforms and recasts the agenda and priorities
of her prayer life; her desires begin to look more
like those of Jesus, and she experiences some 

_______________________________________________
2Rev. 21:1ff.

_______________________________________________
3Mark 11:22-25; Matt. 7:7; Luke 11:9; John 14:13, 15:7,
16:24.

42 Cor. 11:2-3; cf. Hos. 2:19-20.

5Mark 10:29-30; Luke 11:11-13, 18:29-30; 1 Cor. 4:7;
James 1:17.

61 Thess. !:9

7Acts 11:18.

8Rom. 10:8-13.

Prayer for one’s desire does not necessarily spring from an
idolatrous root. In fact, true prayer uproots idols.
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significant victories over fear. Yet she remains
inwardly troubled. “I’m repenting of my idols—
but I still want these things so much. I won’t
pretend I don’t. What can I do with my
desires?” Her question guides her to an
important insight into her knowledge of God
and to a new level in her sanctification.

“When your little girl comes to you, Joan,
and tells you she is hungry and wants some-
thing to eat, do you throw her to the ground
and curse at her? Of course not! That’s
unthinkable. You love her. You delight to give
her good things. God’s love is much, much
more than this—but it is not less! You can pray
for your deepest desires to your Father who
delights to hear you.” 

“But wait,” protests Joan, “I thought my
desires were idols that I had to repent of.”

“Are any of those things you desire so
strongly sinful in themselves?” She ponders my
question. I continue, “These are good things; in
fact, they are gracious gifts from God. They are
only idols because you have made them to be so.”

“Even my fear of failure which shows my
intense desire for others’ approval?”

“What’s wrong with people liking you? In
the new creation, everyone will like everyone else
all the time. The approval of others is a good
thing, not evil. It only becomes sin to you when
you live for it and allow it to rule your life.”

“Wait! Are telling me God will always
give me whatever I want?”

“What do you think? Do you always give
everything to your four-year-old that she
wants?”

“Fat chance! I give her what I think is
best, even if it is not what she wants. But I just
love to see her delight when I buy her the ice-
cream cone she’s always asking for.”

“You’ve got it. God will give you what is
best for your eternal good—which is also what
is most glorifying to Him. So don’t wring your
hands about your desires. If they aren’t sinful,
just pray. Conform your prayers to biblical
priorities, worship God alone…and then pray.”

“Yes, I suppose God knows what to do
with my mixed-up prayers. He can figure it
out.” She smiles wryly.

Joan broadens her repentance by turning
away from her sinful mindset about God’s holy
character. “The devil persuaded Eve that God

was essentially untrustworthy and miserly.
Don’t let him play the same trick on you. Turn
your desires into prayer! Move from fear to
faith!” She learns boldly to trust the One who
beckons her to “ask, seek, and knock,” who
delights to give good things to His children,
and even that greatest gift of all—Himself.9 She
learns to pray, “Lord, I’m afraid people will
think badly of me and reject me, because I want
them to accept me and like me. I know I want
it too much, but the object of my desire is good.
Therefore, I pray that others would accept me.
You control all things, so you are able to give
this good gift to me.”

What about bridges? “Lord, I’m terribly
afraid of bridges because I’m afraid of dying and
leaving my children abandoned and helpless. I
want to continue living so I can protect my
children. I want them to succeed. I want a good
thing. Therefore, I earnestly pray for my
children and ask you to remember your
covenant promises and bless them. I even pray
they would do well in school…And please keep
me safe as I drive.”

Surrender Your Desires
What prevents a sinner, driven by his

idolatrous heart, from elevating his false gods,
dressing them up in the respectable garb of
prayer, and working out his obsessions by
worrying on his knees? The answer must be
found in what the English Puritan Thomas
Chalmers called, “The Expulsive Power of a
New Affection.”10 For this reason, the next two
steps, “Surrender Your Desires” and “Love God
and Others,” must be seen as inextricably
linked.

“Now comes the crucial next step, Joan.
You have prayed for your greatest desires, which
have driven your fears. You have asked of God,
and now you must trust Him and entrust your
desires to Him. Imagine that you have lifted up
those objects of your desire to God, and He has
received them and presently holds them. Now, 

_______________________________________________
9Matt. 7:11; Luke 11:13; cf. John 3:16; Rom. 8:32.

10Thomas Chalmers (1780-1847), “The Expulsive Power
of a New Affection,” in The World’s Great Sermons, Vol.
VI, compiled by Grenville Kleiser Funk and Wagnalls
Company, 1909, pp. 53-78 (per website
www.hippocampusextensions.com).
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you must let go of them. Surrender them to
God, your Father. You may not allow those
desires to control your life as idols. And you can
live without those things if necessary, because
you have Christ. Your future is out of your
control, but it is in God’s control.”

“But I will never stop wanting my children
to do well!”

“I didn’t say to stop desiring, but to
surrender your desires.”

As Joan sincerely learns to submit her
desires to God, God begins to reorder and
reshape them according to His kingdom
priorities. She decides to believe the truth, that
the most important goal for her children is not
that they be insulated from trial, but that they
honor Christ. As she yields her powerful wants
to God, she finds herself increasingly released
from a worldview that demands heaven-on-
earth fulfillment of every desire. She is lifted to 

an eternal perspective that sees all earthly
desire met in Christ. She still prays for her
children to succeed, but only as a minor
introduction to that grand theme, the God of
all grace working in them for their conversion
and sanctification—and the grand finale, their
ultimate glorification. In this faith, she prays for
her children’s “daily bread” needs and their
deliverance from “trial” and “evil,”11 yet with an
overarching concern that God’s name be
“hallowed” in them by His kingdom work.

In effect, Joan learns to worship God. All
fear, whether it is a generic, low-level worry or
an overwhelming and out-of-control “panic
attack,” is a pervasively moral issue woven
throughout with choices of faith. One has
allegiance either to the True God or else to
innumerable, false ones. Fear is a type of
worship, and as Joan repents of worshiping her 

false gods, she builds into her life vibrant praise
and thanksgiving, consciously directed against
the old fear obsessions. 

Love God And Others
You have repented of the idolatry of desire

that energized your fears, and in faith you have
surrendered those desires to your loving Father.
Now you must love—God first, and then
others. How?

1. Evaluate Your Fears with the Light of Your
Reasoning.

Love God with your mind. Fear warps your
vision and skews your worldview. It drives you
to that insane “practical atheism” that renders
homage to the creature rather than to the
Creator. Love for God signals the return to
sanity, living for God’s glory in a God-centered
cosmos, and becoming “clear minded and self-

controlled so that you can pray.”12 You engage
in prayer not to a celestial vending machine to
serve your wants and calm your fears, but to
your Father in heaven.13

The Great Shepherd does calm your fears.
Even in death’s dark valley, you will be able to
say, “I will fear no evil: for thou art with me.”14

With a clear mind that allows you to love God,
consider your fears realistically. Chop them
down to size by objectively assessing the actual
dangers that the fears suggest. You will usually
find that anxiety’s domino effect is not based
upon reality, but upon unreasonable fantasies.
Speak the truth to yourself, replacing fear-
thoughts with reality-based thoughts. “My
husband takes care of our car meticulously, and
I have a perfect driving record. Accidents on
bridges in good weather are statistically rare;
even if there were an accident, fatalities are
statistically rare. In the unlikely event that I die 

_______________________________________________
11Matt. 6:9-13; Luke 11:1-4. The word our Lord chooses
in this prayer paradigm to His disciples is “peirosmos”:
“testing,” “trial,” “temptation.” Any difficult circumstance
can be at the same time a temptation to sin, but God
would use that trial for good in the believer’s life.

_______________________________________________
121 Pet. 4:7.

13Matt. 7:9-11; Luke 11:11-13.

14Ps. 23:4.

With a clear mind that allows you to love God, 
consider your fears realistically.
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on a bridge, we have a great church and many
friends who would look out for the children.
God will provide for them.”

2. Take Responsible Action to Address the
Fears.

Love God with your actions. You have
faced down your greatest fears, surrendered in
prayer your deepest desires, and looked
realistically at your situation. Now, what can
you reasonably do to address any actual reality
behind the fears? For Joan to crystallize the
issues, she is given the assignment of
differentiating her “cares” (things which are out
of her control, but in God’s control) from her
“responsibilities” (actions and habits under her
control to express her faith and love). These are
usually closely related. For instance, “My
children’s health” is a care; a related responsi-
bility is “Feeding them a healthy diet.”

“Alright, Joan, what about, ‘Having a
great marriage and living in peace’? Care or
responsibility? How much of it is in your
control?”

“Exactly 50%! So I guess ‘Having a great
marriage’ is a care.”

“What is your responsibility, then?”
“To be the best wife I can be, and to seek

peace with biblical principles of reconciliation.”
“Good! Now, concerning your cares, you

pray for them and then leave them in God’s hands.
(You can’t really take them out of his hands,
anyway!) Concerning your responsibilities, you
pray, then plan, then get moving on them.” This
week she makes a plan to accomplish concrete
actions, which will be implications of her faith
that issue in love.

At last, we come to the matter of bridges.
“What prudent actions can you take to ‘see
danger and take refuge’?”15 Joan decides that it
would be unwise for her to drive during
snowstorms, at least for now. Even in good
weather, she will poke along at five miles under
the speed limit, and there’s that one rickety-
looking old bridge she will never drive over—
“Well…okay, at least not for a year or two, or
maybe three.” These decisions fall within
sensible boundaries of Christian freedom and 

help lower her fear level as a practical way to
“flee temptation.”16

3. Develop a Habit of Praise and Thanksgiving.
Love God with your words. Rather than

fearing to lose what you have, practice praising
God for what He has given you. “Count your
blessings” is excellent advice.17 Take it. “Every
good and perfect gift is from above, coming
down from the Father of heavenly lights, who
does not change like shifting shadows.”18 Praise
God for His gifts, and adore God for His
excellent attributes.

4. Love Others, No Matter How You Feel.
Love God in your relationships. Step out in

faith, doing what is right without “giving way to
fear.”19 Remembering that “the only thing that
counts is faith working by love,”20 ask yourself
two simple questions: a) What does God want
me to believe today? and b) How does God want
me to love today? Then trust God’s Word and
love Him and other people according to your
particular calling right at this moment of your
life. The future is God’s turf; stay out of it. Don’t
worry about tomorrow; just trust Him and love
Him in the present.21

A major turning point in Joan’s life comes
when I ask her, “How have you allowed your
fears to prevent you from loving others?”
Without any hesitation, she recounts the
disappointment on her son’s face when she told
him she would not drive him to hockey
practice. She also recognizes that needless
burdens have fallen on her husband. She is
appalled as she begins to realize the far-
reaching, negative impact of her fear complex
upon her marriage and family. “For years, I have
been so afraid my husband would get sick of me
and leave, that I have avoided confrontation
and have never given constructive encourage-

_______________________________________________
15Prov. 22:3; cf. 14:16.

_______________________________________________
162 Tim. 2:22; cf. 1 Tim. 6:11.

17Phil. 4:4ff.

18James 1:17; cf. 1 Cor. 4:7.

191 Pet. 3:6.

20Gal. 5:6.

21Matt. 6:34; cf. Ps. 55:22; Luke 12:22-23; Phil. 4:6;   1
Pet. 5:7.
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ment or admonishment. His spiritual maturity
has suffered as a result, which affects all the
people he has contact with every day, especially
the children….” She stops mid-sentence with
tears of grief. Her guilt is real and her
repentance sincere. We pause and give thanks
for the blood of Jesus that covers our sins so that
He sees them no more. Now with a conscience
cleansed from focusing on dead, self-centered
works,22 Joan is eager to change—not just to get
rid of her bad feelings—but to implement the
fruit of repentance by a loving lifestyle.

“Perfect love casts out fear”23—fear of
God’s judgment. By analogy, since we are His
image-bearers, our responses of love cast out our
own fears. Fear is self-protective; love is self-
giving. Love endures great risk in order to bless 

others for their greatest good, according to their
greatest need. You cannot love without risk of
pain. In fact, love at its highest looks and feels
like a bloodied cross.24

Joan makes a simple plan to love her family,
no matter how she feels or how much fear wells
up inside of her. She will love others even if she
dies in the process. Instead of fixating vainly on
her own anxieties, she will serve in the church
by giving encouragement to others who
themselves still live in bondage to fear and need
to be released by the Son.25 In the end, Joan’s
desire to honor God and her love for her family—
long buried under mounds of oppressive worry—
provide the motivation for lasting change. 

How does she practically work out her
faith and love in her battle with bridge-phobia?
Joan devises a fear-fighting plan, beginning at
the library with an intensive study of bridge
technology. A poster of the Golden Gate Bridge
finds its way to the kitchen wall. Her husband
drives her over long bridges while she keeps her

eyes closed. On the way back, she opens her eyes,
looking straight ahead. Each time she feels fear,
barely at a manageable level, but she presses
past it.26 Soon she is driving herself, heart
beating fast, eyes glued to the road, singing
hymns—and praying earnestly for her children.

SUMMARY: HOW TO OVERCOME FEAR
1. Name the Fear. Face it and understand the
fear thoughts that drive your fearful feelings.
Peel back the layers of fear so you can confront
the layers directly and in faith. 
2. Reverse the Fear. Find the WANTS on the
other side. These are the desires that become
idols when you allow them to rule your life;
they are gifts from God to be received with
thanksgiving, but held to loosely.

3. Pray about Your Desires. Your Father
delights to give you good gifts, so you can pray
confidently to Him who truly loves you and
knows what is best in the most profound and
eternal way. As you pray, submit your desires to
the searchlight of Scripture so they can be
transformed by God’s agenda.
4. Surrender Your Desires. With faith in your
Father’s character, release your desires to Him.
Repent of your idolatrous obsessions. Tell Him
that even though you want those things, you
can live without them, if necessary, because you
have Him. You will not allow your wants to
control your heart, because Jesus Christ
redeemed you with His own blood. Worship
God in adoration and thanksgiving, rejoicing
in the fellowship and power of the Holy Spirit.
5. Love God and Others. Do so according to
your gifts, current opportunities, and personal
calling. Choose to make praise and thanks-
giving permeate your life, driving out fear. Love
right now, no matter how you feel. You are free!

_______________________________________________
22Heb. 9:14.

231 John 4:7.

24John 3:16; 1 John 4:9-10; Rom. 5:8.

25Heb. 2:14-15; cf. Col. 2:15; 2 Tim. 1:10.

_______________________________________________
26It must be noted that whatever formal similarities this
approach has with “desensitization,” we are not merely modi-
fying behavior, but urging repentance, faith, and love from
the heart. This process of practicing faithful responses in
increasingly fear-engendering situations is simply a species
of “walking out” our growing sanctification to the Lord.

Rather than fearing to lose what you have, practice
praising God for what He has given you.
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